THE HENRY LONG COLLECTION
Part 5 – 1951/'52 Season
In the domestic off-season a team of seven riders departed from South Africa for a tour that would
encompass a series of Test matches with European countries besides meetings against club and composite sides.
With Henry Long and Bob Serrurier unavailable due to UK racing commitments and Fred Wills and Doug
Serrurier having business interests in the Union, it only left Buddy Fuller of the touring party with any extensive
overseas riding experience. The remainder of the team, however, all rose to the occasion at various times none
more so than Bob Raw who proved the star of the tour.
Victories were achieved in the majority of matches ridden and only at the end of the tour when men
and machines began to feel the strain of an exhausting schedule did results begin to turn against the
Springboks. Two of the scheduled internationals were cancelled – the second Test against Denmark was rainedoff whilst that with Sweden was re-arranged as an individual meeting due to Joe Blankfield being sidelined with
a broken wrist and Buddy Fuller only having recently returned from injury. It was a missed opportunity for the
South Africans as they filled 6 of the 8 top positions in the meeting and would have won the Test if it had gone
ahead as scheduled.
At home the 1951/52 season was one of expansion both in terms of venues and new competitions. A
very strong Overseas team completed a resounding 3½ - 1½ series win over the Springboks but the outstanding
individual performer of the series and the season was Henry Long. He stood astride the South African speedway
scene like a colossus and dominated it to such an extent that only his return to Belle Vue prevented him from
potentially claiming a clean sweep of all trophies. Besides his National Championship victories, he ended the
season as the holder of the Wembley Match Race Golden Helmet and the East Rand Match Race Silver Helmet
whilst also capturing the Transvaal Championship. Long scored 80 points out of a possible 90 in the Tests,
achieved over a century of points in the Transvaal League for an average of 11.44 and picked up the Valvoline
Trophy, Wembley Handicap Championship and a share of the International Best Pairs Championship along the
way. To cap these outstanding achievements, he held the Wembley 4-lap, Boksburg 3-lap and Durban 3 and 4lap track records at season’s end.
With the success of SA.SRA’s Vlakplaats training track in encouraging youngsters to take up the sport, an
inaugural National Junior Championship was held at Wembley. The key clash was in heat 18 when Roy Bester
and Frans Scholtz met after having scored the maximum 12 points each. Bester emerged triumphant when
Scholtz fell.
The Transvaal League produced an unexpected winner in the Boksburg Bees as it was anticipated that
either the Wembley Lions or the Henry Long led Pretoria Tigers would triumph. The Tigers won five of their first
six matches and then won only one of their next eight whilst Wembley lost three of their last five, including the
decider 41-37 against the Bees on their own home track.
Long in the planning, the sport was introduced to Hoy Park in Durban at the end of 1951. From the
outset it was a sensation as crowds flocked to the stadium on a Saturday night and ultimately the establishment
of speedway in Natal paved the way for the SA National League the following season. With 1952 being South
Africa’s tercentenary, a stadium was built on the foreshore at Cape Town to accommodate the many events
celebrating Jan van Riebeeck’s arrival at the Cape in 1652. Speedway was one of those events and the meetings
there in March and April attracted four and five figure attendances. However, the Van Riebeeck stadium was
only temporary and speedway was unable to establish a permanent presence at the Cape. The re-appearance of
speedway at the annual Springs Show was again a success and highlighted the potential for the sport in the far
East Rand whilst various parties were looking to re-introduce speedway to Port Elizabeth after an absence of 20
years.
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Season 1951/'52 .. cont'd.
Season 1951/'52 Roll of Honour.
Test Series in Europe: - Denmark 0, S.Africa 1; *Norway 1. S.Africa 0; Holland 3, S.Africa 1.
Test Series in S.Africa: - S Africa 1½ Overseas 3½
*Norway was represented by club side Oslo Phantoms although
the match is recognised as an international by S Africa.

SA National Championship:
- Henry Long @ Wembley
SA National Handicap Chmpshp (Yanx Trophy)
- Henry Long @ Boksburg
SA National Junior Championship:
- Roy Bester @ Wembley
Transvaal Championship:
- Henry Long @ Boksburg
Natal Championship:
- Fred Wills @ Hoy Park, Durban
Wembley Open Championship:
- Henry Long
Wembley Match Race Chmpshp, End-of-Season Holder:
- Henry Long
East Rand (Boksburg) Match Race Chmpshp, E-o-S Holder: - Henry Long
- Fred Wills
Durban Match Race Chmpshp, End-of-Season Holder:
Transvaal League Champions:
- Boksburg Bees
.......................................................................................

The SA team that toured Europe in 1951: Toby Boshoff, Alec Blankfield, Buddy Fuller,
Harry du Toit, Bob Raw; knlg: Maurice Fenton, Joe Blankfield.
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S.A.Season 1951/'52 cont'd.
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S.A. Season 1951/'52 … cont'd.

S.Africa v. Overseas, Overseas team: rear, A.Lindqvist, H.Andersen, R.Duval,
T.Lewis, J.Grierson; Knlg, G.Mardon, T.Redmond, K.Middleditch (Captn.)

Skippers Fred Wills (SA) & Ken Middleditch (Ov.)

3rd Test programme

Roy Bester – SA Junior Champion 1952
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Series top scorer

Henry Long
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Henry Long in action at Wembley, Johannesburg

New Zealanders Geoff Mardon

&

Trevor Redmond

Ever the showman, Trevor Redmond teaching Henry Andersen the bagpipes.
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